
Copyright Levy Consulting & Services

… and manage your compliance tasks!

Manufacturers, importers and online vendors have to pay mandatory levies for IT- and 

CE-devices and storage media. 1cc GmbH supports market participants’ compliance 

with copyright levy obligations. A levy on the sales price of a product can affect a 

company’s competitiveness and success. For this reason, managing copyright levies 

correctly can be a key factor for global scale effectiveness and avoiding lawsuits or 

penalties. 

Nevertheless, assessing copyright obligations is an ongoing arduous task. Every day 

new devices are levied, tariffs are modified, and administrative rules are adapted. In 

addition, the copyright system in each country varies on reporting methods, refunds 

and exemptions, invoice requirements, etc.
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Are you obligated to pay copyright fees? 

1cc fully supports you by providing: 

• Comprehensive country reports

• Alerting services

• Tariff allocations

• Focus reports

Experienced consultants advise …

Just get in contact with us

1cc defines your legal position and 

takes over the fulfilment of all your 

formal copyright obligations, keeping 

you up to date and safe!

Our effficient copyright levy 

management services include:

• Registration of your company

• Reporting and paying copyright levies

• Continous monitoring


